**Water (5:30pm)**  A hat tip to Ed Abbey and the magic of water in the desert, shot on a river trip through Grand Canyon National Park. Directed & produced by Dan Ransom.

**Conquering the Colorado (5:40pm)**  The story of the 1939 voyage of the Colorado River by Buzz Holmstron: “eleven hundred miles through the thousand roaring rapids of the Colorado River.” Directed by Amos Burg, produced by Russ Sheilds.

**People of Water (5:50pm)**  For thousands of years, outrigger canoes have connected diverse cultures and people around the world. Follow the USA Men’s Raft Team as they connect whitewater roots to open ocean. Directed by Forest Woodward, produced by Gnarly Bay.

**5000 Miles of Wild (6:15pm)**  Explore spectacular canyons of the Wild & Scenic Rio Grande in Big Bend National Park. Celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Wild & Scenic Rivers Act and be inspired to protect our country’s remaining wild rivers for future generations. Directed by Ben Masters, produced by American Rivers.

**Ribbon of Life (6:40pm)**  Explore the Rio de Flag, connecting people to nature and each other, while providing a corridor for wildlife through Flagstaff. Directed & produced by Brittain Davis.

**Gringos Exesivos (6:50pm)**  Several gringos migrate south of the border to see what the Mexican whitewater hype is all about. Directed by Ben Von Thaden, David Kissane, Marty Smith, Leif Anderson. Produced by Ben Von Thaden & David Kissane.


**Faces of the Canyon: Angel Tadytin & Amy “Cricket” Rust (7:10pm)**  Celebrate Grand Canyon National Park’s Centennial by taking a look at how Grand Canyon shaped the course of two lives: Angel, a Navajo hiking guide in Marble Canyon, and Cricket, a GCY Alum and Grand Canyon boater. Directed by Andrew Schoneberger, produced by Brett Williams, presented by Teva.